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Feeling Inspired?
Start your journey to a career in teaching with the Teach North programme!

For more information please visit www.TeachNorth.com
or email teachnorth@oie.outwood.com
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School Direct Primary Trainee with PE Specialism
Class of 2020/21

As a child, I did not take naturally to reading and writing, 
and therefore struggled academically throughout my time 
at school. Without the teachers, teaching assistants and 
the support I received I would not be where I am today. 
This experience made me determined to give back and 
be ‘that person’ who can help children to achieve their 
best, regardless of their perceived natural ability.
I decided to train to teach, in the hope of inspiring 
children to continuously strive to achieve their best. 

I chose to train with Teach North after hearing so many 
positive things from previous trainees. From the first 
time I contacted the Teach North team I felt like I was 
already part of one big family. I knew I would learn in an 
environment where the mentors were approachable and 
would support me in my journey to standing in front of 
my first class. From day one, I was certain I had made the 
right choice; I felt supported and comfortable knowing 
there was always someone to talk to (no matter how silly 
some of my questions felt!). 

I chose to train through the School Direct route as I 
wanted to be in a local school, experiencing the school 
environment as soon as possible. I had previously worked 
as a PE teacher in an independent school and I was keen 
to develop my skills in the primary classroom. I felt that 
the School Direct route was the best pathway for me 
and my learning style. I know that I learn best through 
being on-the-job and felt this route would build up my 
confidence and subject knowledge first-hand. It has 
also given me insight into exactly what it means to be 
a primary school practitioner and is preparing me for 
having my own class.

Although I had a big smile on my face on my first day of 
placement, I was so nervous going into school, but I felt 
more and more at ease as each day passed. This was 
not only because of the Outwood academies being such 
happy and family-like environments but also because 
of the amazing support I have had from my mentor, 
everyone within school and the Teach North team. 

My experience of teacher training has been better, and 
more intense, than I ever expected - not just because 
I am completing it during a global pandemic! Despite 
the challenges this year has brought, the support I have 
received during my training has been fantastic. I feel that 
the in-school support has been invaluable to develop 
my teaching skills and subject knowledge. I have daily 
meetings with my mentor, who constantly encourages 
and supports me. I have also felt supported by Teach 
North and my partner university through the guidance 
and regular updates provided. It has made a real 
difference to me knowing that there are always people 
around to help and give me reassurance. 

If I was to give advice to a new trainee, the first thing 
I would say is to make sure you throw yourself into 
everything and enjoy every day! Volunteer to help out
at extra-curricular clubs, ask questions and remember:
you are not alone. I would also say make sure you stay
on top of things: those deadlines definitely creep up! 
But mostly importantly: have fun!


